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Choose State Top Cities Contact us Sign up Do you want to ground that one apartment near you that ticks all the boxes? You can now browse the available RENTCafé apartments in your area, rated and inspected by verified residents. Comparing the size, price, amenity and location of rental apartments
near you is easier than ever. Do you want to expand your search beyond your neighborhood and zip code? Browse apartments for rent in your city and country to find the best solution, wherever you are in the U.S. Somewhere out there is the perfect apartment just waiting for you. Whether you're looking
for a studio, an apartment with one or more bedrooms, or maybe upgrading to a luxury apartment or needing to house a pet, RENTCafé lets you easily search for rent near you based on your criteria, anywhere in the U.S. Let's find your new home today! Prices and availability in Orlando, FL were last
updated on November 6, 2020. What are the best apartments in Orlando, FL? The best apartments in Orlando, FL are: 55 West, Northlake Park, Azul Baldwin Park, City West Apartments and Woodlake Villas. What's the average rent in Orlando, FL? The average rent in Orlando, FL is $1,435. Start
searching for apartments in Orlando, FL now. What is the price range for a studio apartment in Orlando, FL? The price range for a studio apartment in Orlando, FL is between $870 and $2,214. See all studio apartments in Orlando, FL. What is the price range for a one-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL?
The price range for a 1-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL is between $755 and $3,175. Browse all available one-bedroom apartments in Orlando, FL now. What's the price range for a two-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL? The price range for a two-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL is between $845
and $3,648. Browse and find a two-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL. What's the price range for a three-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL? The price range for a three-bedroom apartment in Orlando, FL is between $1,150 and $4,450. Browse all available 3-bedroom apartments in Orlando, FL
designation. Orlando as Theme Park Capital of the World is well deserved. The city's name is associated with such entertainment power players as Walt Disney World and Universal Studios who emanate excitement for families around the world. But Orlando's second nickname City is a nice reminder that
like the symbol of the city, the fountain at Lake Eola, Orlando is more than just theme parks, but it's man-made, a natural wonder that must be experienced to be believed. Orlando, located in east and central Florida, is just 80 miles from Tampa, 436 miles from Miami and 450 miles from Atlanta. With
praise from two airports, Orlando International Airport, the 13t busiest in the US (the 43rd busiest in the world) and Orlando Sanford Airport, just 15 miles from the city centre, and has the second largest Hotel rooms (behind Las Vegas) in the US, Orlando has also become the leading draw for conventions
and conferences of all sizes. The weather in Orlando is half-troped with average January temperatures in the 70s and hurricane season lasting from August to December. Nevertheless, autumn and summer off seasons when children on school vacations are popular and affordable times to explore
Orlando's many attractions. Total Population275,690 Women 132,885 Male 142,805 Median age33.5 Compared to Miami, the cost of living in Orlando is lower. Consumer prices are about 9.03% lower while restaurant prices are 19.37% lower than those in Miami. A typical meal for two in a mid-priced
restaurant costs about $45.00. Domestic beer averages about $3.00 per bottle. Transportation costs in Orlando are reasonable. A monthly public transit pass costs $50.00, while a one-way trip costs $2.00. Meanwhile, utility costs in Orlando, including basic electricity, heat, water and garbage removal are
$132.78 a month for a 915-square-foot apartment. Orlando, FL average rental price, February 2020 $1,435/mo $701-$1,00011% $1,001-$1,50055% $1,501-$2,00026% &gt; $2.0008% Average rent November/ 2016 Mar / 2017 Judo / 2017 November / 2017 Mar / 2018 Jula / 2018 November / 2018 Mar /
2019 Ju 2019 November/2019 February/2020 Orlando, FL $1,239 $1,237 $1,281 $1,305 $1,338 $1,391 $1,397 $1,405 $1,439 $1,438 $1,435 National $1,340 $1,337 $1,368 $1.371 $1,374 $1,408 $1,417 $1,422 $1,458 $1,466 $1,468/Check average rental prices in Orlando by neighborhood. As
expected from the national's largest entertainment city, Orlando is teeming with excitement. Nevertheless, the travel time averages about 24 minutes. 38.8% of the local population is married. The average age of orlando residents is surprisingly young at 32.3 years. The population is energetic and lively,
like city tourists. For and against life in Orlando Entertainment culture is young, talented and active. Jobs in the entertainment, tourism, culinary and hospitality industries provide job opportunities for much of the population base in Orlando. Experience in Orlando's tourism industry continues well, but
Orlando is also home to several Fortune 500 companies. Although inland, Orlando is about one hour from some such prominent Florida beaches as Cocoa Beach, Daytona Beach, New Smyrna Beach and Canaveral National Seashore. The Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral is located 50 miles
west of the Orlando FL. Orlando is a bustling tourist getaway. As such, local residents often complain about traffic in peak season. Tourists tend to complain about long queues and delays at carnivals and theme parks. From live entertainment venues like SeaWorld Orlando, Walt Disney World and
Discovery Cove and hundreds of theme parks such as CoCo Key Water Resort, Orlando's entertainment industry and nikada ne prestaje. The The Universal Orlando Resorts with prominent Loews hotels and significant theme parks such as The Wizardry of Harry Potter not only provide the highest rated



entertainment, but also treat visitors to first-class accommodations. Newer attractions like the 400-meter-high Orlando Eye Ferris wheel, thrill carnival rides and dynamic electronic dance performers at Electric Daisy Carnival reflect Orlando's festive culture.       Orlando's way of eating, drinking, dancing,
dancing and playing is visible everywhere. Imaginative entertainment is available at Hard Rock Orlando, Legendary Burger at Hard Rock Café and Hard Rock Live Orlando's 3,000 people. Universal CityWalk in Orlando offers culinary delights as well as thrills and chills for all family members. Travelers
come to absorb Orlando restaurants like Cheesecake Factory Orlando, a Brazilian steakhouse in Texas de Brazil and Japanese Sushi Bars on Benihana. With Mexican cuisine and a kulisa in Agave Azul, Orlando is sure to make an unforgettable culinary impression. Nightlife in Orlando has a rich musical
tradition that fits seamlessly into Orlando's culture. The Groove, Beacham and Ono Nightclub are popular dance clubs where tourists and locals communicate freely. As would be expected in one of the world's largest entertainment centers, Orlando is filled with incredible upscale and discount outlets
including the Orlando Vineland Premium Outlet and the Orlando International Premium Outlet. Shop until you fall in such elaborate shopping malls as Florida Mall or Mall in Millennia or any of the many others. All Orlando shopping malls offer a wide range of restaurant options. For thrills, chills and natural
wonders, Orlando is home to dozens of theme parks and glittering resorts. Orlando Science Center, Legoland Orlando, Blue Man Group at Universal Orlando Resort, Bluegreen Vacations Fountains, the enchanting Cirque du Soleil Orlando and Westgate Lakes Resort &amp; Spa help Orlando attract
millions of tourists annually. Aquatica Orlando, Wet n Wild and Fun Spot America Orlando theme parks provide excitement and entertainment for children and adults. Most orlando FL visitors find it impossible to experience the city on a single visit, and the city enjoys strong repeat traffic and a strong
seasonal rental market.     Orlando wouldn't be a leading entertainment center without a host of professional sports franchises. The NBA's Orlando Magic, MLS Orlando City Soccer Club and the Orlando Predators of the Arena Football League were praised by the Orlando Solar Bears' ECHL playing
home games on the ice at Amway Center in hockey's happy Orlando. Not all visitors to Orlando come for theme parks. Elaborate and challenging golf courses and facilities are powerful draws with dynamic tourist discounts and packages designed to attract and retain golfers in the City of Nice. Spring is
the peak season Orlando's modern annual events. The great Orlando Mixer kicks off the season, followed by the Florida Film Festival, Fiesta in the Park and florida music festival. The Orlando International Fringe Theatre Festival attracts thespians from all over the world. With a favorable unemployment
rate of 5.20% and job growth of 4.86% a year, Orlando offers a safe labor market that compares favorably with national statistics. With more than 50,000 employees, Walt Disney World is a leading employer in Orlando. Adventist Health System, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. and Universal Studios Orlando are
other major employers. Several other health-related employers have more than 12,000 employees. Publix Supermarkets and JP Morgan Chase also have a large presence in Orlando. Total number of households111,674 Family 60,022 Unojećačno 51,652 Children 31,454 Childless 80,220 Average
persons per household2.1245 Median household income $48,511 Median housing costs per month $1,150 of Orlando's Orange County Public School District (OCPS) consumes about $10,422 per student per year. According to recent orlando public school statistics, the student-teacher ratio is 17-1.
Public school students have access to a variety of OCPS magnet school programs that allow concentrated studies of science, language, mathematics or art. Special needs students in Orlando are eligible for McKay scholarships for private schools in Orlando. With more than 50,000 students enrolled, the
University of Central Florida is the largest university in Orlando. Other prominent higher education institutes include: the International Academy of Design and Technology, Everest University of South Orlando, Everest University of North Orlando, florida college of integrative medicine and Florida Hospital
College of Health Sciences. No high school3% Some high school29% Some College25% associate grade 10% bachelor's degree22% graduate degree10% in Orlando FL, it is illegal for landlords to discriminate against tenants. It is similar to the law for landlords to take criminal action against a tenant
who informs the landlord of deficient conditions in the rental unit. This means that landlords cannot raise rent, shut down utilities or lock lessees off the property. Landlords who discriminate face serious charges and penalties, including a quarterly rent refund. Whether tenants move from New York,
Chicago or any other location outside Florida to Orlando, they are required to register their cars in Florida within ten days of starting work. Relocated tenants must provide proof or ownership with a car identification number (VIN) and offer proof of insurance based in Florida. Registration in Florida can be
made at any DMV office in Florida. Post Lake at Baldwin Park $1,320 - $4,450 Ridge Club I $680 - RENTCafé is yours shop to find a big new apartment in Orlando, FL. Easily search for a wide selection of apartments for rent in Orlando, FL, and see detailed information about available rentals, including
floor plans, prices, photos, amenities, interactive maps, and thorough descriptions of real estate. Property owners and managers are one click away, so feel free to contact them and find out everything you need to know about the apartment you are interested in. Browse Orlando, FL apartments with rents
starting at $680 and submit a rental request today! Finding a home nearby is easier than you think. Check out our Apartments near me page and choose! Pick up!
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